
interesting speakers and a record-setting 

20,000+ attendees made the most of what 

has become Vancouver’s premiere veg event. 

The VHS table was busy from start to finish – 

our Meatless Monday and goveg.ca projects 

got high praise, as we handed out Meatless 

Monday pins, GoVeg bumper stickers and 

more than 5000 Live Well booklets. We 

can’t wait to go back next year and we hope 

you’ll join us!

Our new ED 
pg 3

FIGHT Rodeo
pg 4

MAE’S New Life
pg 5

VHS SHINES AT VEG EXPO 
OuR NEw buS AD IS TuRNING HEADS AND 
TOucHING HEARTS!
Our thought-provoking bus ad (pictured below) 

has been running for the entire month of May 

and will go on until well into June. Let us know 

if you see it! 

The bus ad was perfectly timed for Vancouver’s 

Veg Expo on May 27. For the third year in a 

row, VHS tabled at the event and for the third 

year in a row, it was FANTASTIC!

More than 200 veg vendors along with 
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A Thank You
FROM DEbRA PRObERT 
 

I’d like to thank all the wonderful VHS supporters who took 
the time to email or send a note or card wishing me well in my 
retirement. Your words were thoughtful and kind, and deeply 
appreciated. I will always cherish them, as well as my memories 
of this great organization!

manage to keep animals top of mind in 
the race, by ensuring that VHS is in the 
Top Ten fundraising charities. That’s 
awesome!

You can donate here: https://tinyurl.
com/y7b9ncbq. Please be sure 
to donate to an individual (scroll 
down on the page), not the team, 
so your donation will be counted for 

qualification for extra money for the 
animals.

With the help of our fantastic 
supporters, almost every year, we’ve 
been awarded an extra prize by 
Scotiabank for raising the most money 
per participant. Help us make VHS one 
of the Top Ten charity winners in the 
2018 run!

By the time you receive this newsletter, 
the Charity Challenge will be over, but 
you can still donate until July 24th.

 VHS has been taking part since 2011 
and it’s turned into our most successful 
fundraiser of the year. Thank you to all 
the participants and to the wonderful 
people who donate to support them in 
their advocacy for animals. Our donors 
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Meet Our New ED 
A MESSAGE FROM MIcHAEL AuSTIN, OuR  
NEw EXEcuTIVE DIREcTOR

I am so excited to be joining the Vancouver Humane Society as the 
organization’s new Executive Director! 

Prior to joining VHS I served in several positions with the SPCA 
St. John’s, beginning in 2011. This included managing the largest 
SPCA shelter in Newfoundland and Labrador. I am proud to have 
pioneered a number of programs during my time in NL, including the 
province’s first SPCA Trap, Neuter, Return program, the province’s 
first standardized behaviour evaluation and modification program for 
shelter dogs, and the expansion of the organization’s Spay and Neuter 
Assistance Program. 

Prior to my tenure with the SPCA St. John’s, I spent close to a decade 
in academia, researching and speaking internationally on topics 
such as non-human communication and the recognition and ethical 
treatment of non-human animals. In addition, I had the opportunity to 
speak at Humane Canada’s annual conference on my work concerning 
environmental enrichment and mental welfare for shelter dogs and 
cats. 

I am passionate about improving the lives of all animals, and am 
thrilled at the opportunity to help even more animals with the 
wonderful team at VHS!

Earthsave’s  
Veg Directory 
A GREAT wAY TO FIND  
VEG-FRIENDLY buSINESSES

Earthsave canada has an amazingly 
comprehensive “Veg Directory” that lists 
more than 115 vegan, vegetarian, and  
veg-friendly restaurants, cafés, and other 
retailers in Metro Vancouver.  

An online version is available at http://www.
earthsave.ca/vegdirectory/ or you can order 
printed copies at office@earthsave.ca or 
phone 604-731-5885.
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HELP uS FIGHT  
RODEO cRuELTY IN 
cHILLIwAck
We’re keeping up the pressure on the Chilliwack 
Fair, urging them to drop cruel events from their 
annual rodeo (Aug 10-12).  You can help by 
emailing the fair at info@chilliwackfair.com or 
writing to them at chilliwack Agricultural Society, 
7590 Lickman Road, chilliwack, bc, V2R 4A7.  

You can also email Chilliwack Mayor Sharon 
Gaetz at gaetz@chilliwack.com or write to her at 
city of chilliwack (city Hall), 8550 Young Road, 
chilliwack, bc , V2P 8A4.

Politely tell them rodeo events like calf-roping, 
steer-wrestling and team-roping subject animals 
to fear, pain and stress – and should be banned.

Glue traps hurt wildlife and pets 

wILDLIFE, LIkE THIS STELLERS JAY, ARE AT RISk FROM GLuE TRAPS 
 
VHS is again urging retailers Rona, The Home Depot, Canadian Tire and Walmart Canada to stop selling cruel glue traps used 
for household rodent control. As the photo shows, glue traps are harmful to wildlife and pets, as well as being cruel for their 
intended victims. 

You can help by taking part in the new  
actions on our campaign web page  
at https://bit.ly/2l6Ecde 

Photo credit:  
wildlife Rescue Association of bc
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McVitie Fund saves lives
HAPPY ENDINGS FOR COMPANION ANIMALS WHO NEED OUR HELP!

      MAE 
Mae is a three-year-old 
female Yorkie/Multi-poo 
rescued from a puppy mill. 
Judging by her skittish 
nature, she may have been 
abused. When she found 
her forever home, she 
needed veterinary attention 
that her new family 
couldn’t afford, so they 
called the VHS. Mae was 
spayed and received her 
vaccinations and a tattoo. 
At home she’s becoming 
more confident, learning 
how to play and bark! Her 
guardians describe her 
as a lovable shadow and 
they’re extremely grateful 
to have her and for the 
support that VHS was able 
to provide, because of 
you!to have found their new 
family member, and for the 
support that VHS was able 
to provide, because of you!

      POOkY 2 
Late one evening, the 
VHS phone rang. The 
caller was distraught- his 
autistic son’s precious cat, 
Pooky, was severely ill. 
She’d been misdiagnosed 
and the delay meant she 
needed emergency surgery 
NOW for a ribbon that was 
blocking her intestines. 
Her guardian had already 
used his rent money for 
the first diagnosis, and 
because he was on income 
assistance, he had no funds 
to save Pooky’s life – he 
was in tears. VHS came 
to the rescue. Pooky had 
her life-saving surgery and 
although it was touch and 
go for the first 24 hours, she 
finally pulled through. She’s 
now home with her family, 
thanks to VHS supporters!

      POOkY 1 
Pooky, a beautiful black 
long-haired girl, had been 
with her guardian ever since 
she was a kitten. For eight 
years, she was his rock and 
had been with him through 
thick and thin. After a rough 
patch he was finally getting 
his life back on track when 
Pooky began showing signs 
of severe distress – x-rays 
showed she had painful 
bladder stones. It couldn’t 
have been at a worse time 
financially! Fortunately, 
he called VHS and we 
were able to help so this 
cherished companion could 
stay in her forever home.

      buFFY, 
cOOkIE & JODY  
After a family tragedy, three 
young kittens were taken 
in by another family. The 
kittens needed to be spayed 
and neutered and have their 
vaccinations, but their new 
family was surviving on a 
limited income and couldn’t 
afford the expense. VHS 
was there to help, providing 
the kittens with the hope of 
a healthy and happy future. 

Buffy, Cookie and Jody 
sent this message via their 
family: “Our human friends 
and the three of us want to 
thank you from the bottom 
of our paws.”

ONE OF VHS’S MOST IMPORTANT PROJEcTS IS OuR EMERGENcY MEDIcAL cARE FOR NEEDY ANIMALS (THE McVITIE FuND).  
There is so much need, but few resources, and we simply cannot imagine not doing our part for these animals. Of course, we agree that 
people should not adopt pets if they can’t provide a lifetime of veterinary care. However, whatever the reason they find themselves in 
trouble, we think of the animals’ needs. 

ONcE AGAIN, A wONDERFuL ANONYMOuS DONOR HAS ISSuED A cHALLENGE wHIcH HAS bEEN INcREASED, TO bE MET 
bY MAY 2019. EVERY DONATION TO THE McVITIE FuND wILL bE DOubLED, uP TO A TOTAL OF $25,000!!”

when you donate to the McVitie Fund, you cause a ripple of happiness – to VHS because you enable us to help, to the distraught guardian and 
finally to the animal who needs the help. That’s a lot of happiness! A big thank you to all the veterinarians who provide services for these needy 
animals at such a reduced rate. 
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D O N AT I O N S  &  T H A N k  Y O u s
THANk YOu TO THE FOLLOwING, wHO REMEMbERED 
LOVED ONES wITH A GIFT TO HELP ANIMALS:

Barry Teske, in memory of M.E. Sykes Teske
Anne White, in memory of Bella
Lauren Williamson, in memory of Charlie Dog
Anonymous, in memory of Nargis Virani
Andrea Kardos, in memory of Tibor Kardos
Cath and Scott Fricker, in memory of Barbara Cornell 
Nishan Vijayaratnam, in memory of Tigger Vijayarantam
Yvette Chopty, in memory of Badgley and Simba
Herb Auerbach, in memory of Mary Auerbach
Sheryl Smith, in memory of Gypsy
Nancy Kerr, in memory of Paula Kerr
Kelley Small, in memory of William Percy Small
Linda MacAdam, in memory of Smudgie and Mackenzie 
Kathleen Napier, in memory of James Osmerchuk
Leah Skretkowicz, in memory of Zak
Judy Werts, in memory of Pat Jones and beloved dog 
Kaitlan
Shelley Hrdlitschka, in memory of Rolo
Sheryl Smith, in memory of Gypsy
Blair Plumridge, in memory of Bernadene Plumridge
June Humphreys, in memory of Tassis Vix 
Janet Flamand, in memory of James Daniel Flamand
June Humphreys, in memory of Pat Jones
Allan and Diane Ferrell, in memory of Mr. Peepers
Allan and Diane Ferrell, in memory of Pat Jones, Ivy Fales 
and Joni Hill
Adam Crichton, in memory of Leo
Phyllis Barkley, in memory of Sebastian
Anonymous, in memory of Noodles
Albert Ma, in memory of Noory Kwon

THANk YOu TO THE FOLLOwING, wHO HONOuRED 
OTHERS wITH A GIFT FOR THE ANIMALS:
Anonymous, in honour of Emily Porter and her beloved pup 
Matilda
Herb Auerbach, in honour of Debra Probert
Gwen McConkey, in honour of Debra Probert
Brandy May, in honour of Linda Herrington
Jeffery McLean, in honour of Lil Jinx the Sphinx
June Humphreys, in honor of Fearn Edmonds
Kathy Garraway, in honour of Alissa Segal & Christoff Klein
Jaqueline Lerner, in honour of Judy Lerner
Alyson Moncur, in honour of Daniel Roberts

A special thanks to Nadine coffin for managing our 
Meatless Monday recipe list and to Miles Linklater 
for designing our Annual Report.

THANk YOu TO INDIVIDuALS wHO DONATE THROuGH 
THE bENEVITY cOMMuNITY IMPAcT FuND:
Bruce Passmore
Chelsea Tapanainen
Amanda Nutbrown Bourdeau
Alvin Fry
Saundra Keayes
Larraine Lamb
Lucille Lashman

THANk YOu TO INDIVIDuALS wHO DONATE THROuGH 
THE uNITED wAY OF THE LOwER MAINLAND AND 
uNITED wAY TORONTO AND YORk REGION:
Dan Probert
Anonymous
Inger Hummelshoj 

THANk YOu TO THE FOLLOwING buSINESSES THAT 
SuPPORT OuR wORk:
Urban Impact Recycling
Zend Conscious Lounge
Donbar Medical Inc.
Finlandia Pharmacy
UPS Store #146
Pet Solutions 

Our monthly donors are our heroes. Thank you to all of you, 
from the bottom of our hearts!

THANk YOu TO THE FOLLOwING FOuNDATIONS OR 
ORGANIzATIONS wHO SuPPORT OuR wORk:
Employees of Worksafe BC
Provincial Employees Community Services Fund 
Eden Conservation Trust
Humane Society International Canada
Raymond James Foundation and Tracey McDonald

THANk YOu TO buSINESSES 
wHO MATcH THEIR 
EMPLOYEES’ DONATIONS:
Rogers
TELUS
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Meatless Monday builds momentum
PLANT-BASED CULINARY INIATIVES HELP ADDRESS ANIMAL WELFARE ISSUES

hands-on training featuring a variety of 
dishes, including a smoky black bean 
burger, thai coconut curry, spaghetti 
with sundried tomato chickpea balls 
and pad thai. 

“We’re thrilled to support Amaga in 
increasing their offering of humane, 
healthy and sustainable menu items in 
North Vancouver secondary schools,” 
said Emily Pickett, VHS Program 
Coordinator. “This helps extend the 
classroom into the cafeteria, giving 
students the opportunity to learn about 
the impact of our food choices while 
also improving student access to plant-
based dishes.”

Secondary school students have been 
at the forefront of this effort to bring 
plant-based foods to more North 
Vancouver school menus. In fact, 
Sutherland Secondary’s Meatless 

Monday club recently received a 
Civic Youth Award, where the City of 
North Vancouver acknowledged the 
Club’s achievements and significant 
contribution to the community. 

The Club also recently made a 
presentation to the North Vancouver 
School Board about their Meatless 
Monday efforts and their food service 
provider’s goal of achieving a 20 per 
cent plant-based menu. The Trustees 
were thoroughly impressed and very 
supportive of the students’ efforts, 
acknowledging the importance of 
initiatives like Meatless Monday 
in helping address animal welfare, 
environmental and public health 
issues.  

To learn more and support VHS’s 
Meatless Monday campaign visit 
meatlessmonday.ca 

Meatless Monday continues to grow in 
Metro Vancouver, with 17 secondary 
and post-secondary schools now 
offering veg or vegan specials on their 
Monday menus.

Meanwhile, Amaga Food, a food service 
provider for several North Vancouver 
secondary schools, has decided to 
go a step further after successfully 
offering Meatless Monday in a number 
of schools for some time now. Amaga 
is looking to incorporate more plant-
based options into its daily menu 
and is planning to transition 20 per 
cent of menu offerings to plant-
based. In support of Amaga’s goal, 
VHS organized a plant-based culinary 
workshop for Amaga staff to help equip 
them with new recipes, cooking skills 
and techniques. Culinary Nutrition 
Instructor Andrea Potter, founder of 
Rooted Nutrition, led attendees in a 

Sutherland’s Meatless Monday club receives a civic Youth 
Award from the city of North Vancouver (at right)

Amaga Food staff sample the dishes they made  
at plant-based culinary training
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Lucky Friday is one of  
many good reasons to  

remember VHS in your will!
Rescued from the streets and certain death,  

Friday is now in her forever home.  
She needed help and we were there.  
Help us be there in the future!  

It’s easy. Simply speak to your lawyer and have  
the following wording included in your will:  

“I give, devise and bequeath to the  
Vancouver Humane Society, 303-8623 Granville St, 

Vancouver, British Columbia,
a) _____% of the residue of my estate OR

b) the amount of $_____”.
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Our monthly donors are animal heroes! 
HELP US PROVIDE HAPPY ENDINGS TO ANIMALS IN NEED

Not only do you enable us to help animals today, but you give us the ability to plan for 
tomorrow. If you are not one of these wonderful supporters, please consider becoming one!

Simply send in a void cheque for direct debit, or your credit card information, with the 
enclosed donation form.  You will conveniently receive one receipt at the end of each calendar 
year for all your donations that year.

If you prefer donating online, you can set up a monthly gift at www.canadahelps.org 

Thank you for your help in sustaining VHS and our work in the long term!

        


